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s ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN!
NATIONAL

CAPITAL

BUDGET

House Passes Bill Approving: Bond
sues Authorized by New Mexico Legislature.

Is-

Senator Cnllom, of the' committee on A
TERRIFIC GAS EXPLOSION
foreign relations, stated that he understood that there would be a communication from the secretary of state, perhaps
as to the arrests of United Four Story Building in Connecticut
States oitizens in Cuba.
Destroyed by Gas Explosions
It was finally agreed that the resoluand Flames.
tion should go to the committee on foreign relations.
THE 81LVEB BILL.

SILVER CHAMPIONS

GETTING

TOGETHER

Several senators, including
Teller,
Daniel, Cookrell and White, will Bpeak
on the silver bill during the week, and the
Notable White Metal Conference To- probabilities are that the consideration
of the bill will not be concluded when the
morrowFree Homestead
end of the week is reached. No votb will
be secured until the Utah senators take
Arrested in Cuba-Ca- ll's
their seats, but it will oome soon after
Resolution.
that time.
The silver substitute is the unfinished
business, which fact gives it precedence
Washington, Jan. 21. In the house to- over all other matters each day after 2
day the bill was passed approving the o'olock, thus rendering it impossible to
nets of the territorial legislature of New take up the Monroe resolutions exoept
the morning hour, unless by genMexico, authorizing the several issnes of daring
eral consent.
bonds aggregating
$156,000.
By the
TOE BED CROSS.
,.
terms of the Harrison not the territory
Secretary Olney has telegraphed Minoau not create indebtedness exceeding 1 ister Terrell at
Constantinople instructper cent of its taxable value without the ing him to ascertain definitely and finally
the decision, oi.the Turkish authorities
;
sanction of congress.
upon the question of the admission of the
NOIABLK BIIiVEB OONFEEKNOE.
Red Cross society into Armenia for the
Washington, Jan. 21. A meeting of distribution of relief funds among the
prominent silver men from all parts of destitute natives, but has received no re;
the country will be held here beginning plyicans

'

preliminary conference of members
of the executive committee of the American Bimetallic league was held
at
wmon Bteps were taken loosing to a consolidation of the silver organizations
into one body with headquarters at Washington, Ohiongo, Han Franoisoo, and some
point south.
One purpose of
meeting
will be to fix npon a time and plaoe for
a
holding national silver conference, at
which a national silver ticket will be nominated.
This notion, however, 18 contingent
upon the failure of both of the old parties
to recognize silver by nominating candidates unequivocally pledged to its rehabilitation to the basis of 16 to 1.
It is not necessary . that adherents of
new party already
the
proposed
should have severed all connection with
the old parties, but it is essential that
they are willing to do so, should the old
fail to nominate candidates
parties
pledged to the silver cause.
About 100 silver leaders are expected
to attend the meeting. Gen. Weaver is
here. Among those said to be on the way
are Chambers, of Utah; Bartine and Light,
of Ghioago; Judge Miller, of Ohioago;
Brown, of Boston; Judge Cole, of Iowa;
Ricliarda, of Montana; Keeny, of
San Franoisoo, and Thomas and Fatter-soof Colorado.

DEATH OF GEN. EWING.

A

THE FBEE HOMESTEAD DILI,.

The house oommittee on publio lands
has received from Secretary Smith a
strong adverse report against the free
homestead bill.
The bill absolves all persons completing five years' residence on lands taken
and ocoupied under the homestead laws
from making further payment to aeoure
their title, other than the fees incident to
filing and obtaining proof.
The measure is a sweeping one and
land officials estimate that its passage
would involve at leaBt $30,000,000 cost to
the goverument, and $18,000,000 in Oklahoma alone, this being the amount paid
Indians for the relinquishment of their
lands.
STOAE

The

Oaloan Suffered

IMatlng-utahe-

Fatal Injuries la a Cable Car
Accident Yesterday.

Gen. Thos. Ewing,
of congress from Ohio, is
dead. Death was the result of- injuries
received accidentally yesterday.
He was strnck by a cable car, thrown
several yards and larded on his head.
Gen. Ewing, who was a member of the
law firm of Ewing, Whitman fc Ewing, of
this oity, was born in Lancaster, Ohio, in
New York, Jan. 21.

1829.

He went to Kansas during the Free
Soil struggle. When the state was admitted into the Union, he was appointed
ohief justice, but resigned to enter the
Union army in the civil war.
tie was a member of oongreBS from
1877 to 1881 and in 1879 ran for governor
of Ohio on the Democratic ticket, but was
defeated.

TIIK MAHKKTS.
York, Jan. 21. Money on call easy
i per cent; prime mercantile
paper, u J 8 per cent. Silver, 67; lead,
Mew

3)

$2.90.

a

NOTED CROOK CAPTURED.

An Oklahoma Sheriff Secures Frank
Olive in New Mexico An All
Around Skwiudler.
day took steps to investigate the action
of Comptroller Bowler in withholding the
subThe
sugar bounty appropriation.
stitute for Boatner's resolution, drawn by Guthrie, O. T., Jan. 21. Sheriff Painter
with Frank Olive, of TrinMr. Way, of New York, was adoped. It returned
is more comprehensive than the original idad, Colo., whom he captured in New
and avoids special reference to Bowler.
Mexico after the Colorado authorities had
AMEBIOANS
ABBESTED IN CUBA.
turned him looe on a technicality.
Olive is wanted for passing forged
Senator Call, Democrat, of Florida, in
read the following tele- papers on a bank in the Indian Territory,
the senate
and is oharged with being implicated in
gram from Key West:
"Marquis Rodrigues waB taken from the extensive swindling operations of
the steamer Olivette last Wednesday, and Charles Royce, who was sentenoed to the
Louis Samallien and son were also taken penitentiary at Enid last week, and Geo.
at Havana, all American oitizens. Get Elwood, who escaped from the King Fisher
them out of the grasp of the authorities." authorities a few days ago.
Senator Call offered a resolution reeit-in- g
the arrests and direoting the executive
authorities to ascertain if any just cause Col. Bill Ilohensollern Condemned.
for the arrests existed, and, if not, to deCape Town, Jan. 21. The German
mand their immediate release.
residents of Salisbury, the capital of
Senator Hoar suggested that the tone
of the resolution was too imperative. Mashonaland, have adopted a resolution
to be an idea, Senator Hon condemning Emperor William's dispatch
to President Krneger as an act of intersaid, that the senate of the United States ference with Sontb
African affairs.
is constantly loaded with cannon which
can be touched off at any time by a senator. The senator urged inquiry of the
Allison
(Senator.
etate department before making the deDes Moines, Iowa, Jan. 21. The legis
mand.
lature
to the election
Senator Call answered that he wished of a prooeeded
senator.
vote
was: Senate,
U.S.
The
affordto know whether the American flag
ed any protection to oitizens. He referred Allison, 12; Babb, 1.6;' house, Alhsen, 73;
to the arrests of Amerioans in Cuba while Babb, 19; Stuart,
citizens of other countries were not disturbed.
TRIPLE TEXAS TRAGEDY.
Senator Sherman pointed out that snch
a resolution should go to the committee
on foreign relations for appropriate con- An Angry Husband Kills His Wife
sideration.
and One of Her Protectors and
on judiciary

to-

y

y

There-seeme-

d

y

'Destroys Himself.

Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 21.

4f

At

Forest-burg- ,

Montague oounty, the wife of Ed
Stewart refused to live with him on
of bad treatment, and went to her
father, John Hudson, about two miles
distant.
;
Night before last Stewart went to Hud
sou's and tried to induce his wife to re
turn..
On her refusing to do so he shot her in
the head, causing instant death. He also
shot Hudson's wife's father, killing him.
ana men Diew out nis own brains.
..

Russian Theater Fire.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

'

and everyone needs It at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief Is to keep the
Liveractlve. You must help the Liver a biV
S
and the best helper is the Old Friend,
LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z,
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when In need, and recommend It."
Be sure that you jet It Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is
only one, and every one who takes It is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
Take It also for
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Biliousness and Sick Headache both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. ZeUtn Co., Philadelphia.

MANY MARVELOUS

ESCAPES

Building Occupied
gaged in Making
,
in Cylinders
Nature

FROM DEATH

by a Company En-

Gas for Shipment
Its Explosive.
Proved.

Ancient Lovers.
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 21. ApoloniosRa
mos, aged 118, wedded Ascenoion Garcia
aged 95, yesterday, in Gardner's barber

shop, County Judge Hunter officiating,
The conplt have been living as man and
wife for forty years, but being recently
oonverted to the Methodist faith they
adopted the advice of friends and got
united.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 21. A d is pat oh
from Ekaterinoalave, in south Russia,
says that a fire broke out in a theater
while the performance was going on. The
spectators, panlo strioken, made a wild
rush for the exits. Forty-nin- e
bodies
have already been taken out.

Assassins of a queen.

Jan. 21. Visoonnt Moira,
Yokohoma,
'
formerly Japanese minister to Corea,
and others charged with comtlioitv in
the Corean eoup d'etat and murder of the
queen have been acquitted.

Sew Governor of New Jersey.

;. Trenton,
Jan. 21. The inauguration
of John W. Griggs, Republican, at gov.
ernor of New Jersey, took plaoe
in
the presence of members of the legislature
and a large eonoourseot people. The oath
was administered by Chief JostioeBeasley.
The great seal of state was formally
banded to Gov. Griggs by the retiring
governor, after whioh Gov. Griggs delivered an inaugural address..

UNSPEAKABLE

AN

Western Kepnlilicau's View
Speaker Heed's Stand Against
the New States. "

A

of

INTERFERENCE

UNJUST

IMPERTINENT,

The Meddlesome Man from Maine
Ion
to
of
Arbitration
Certain
Tramples Our Rights Under
(next
Come Before i'arllainent Slew
Foot A Strong ProGovernor of Brltiwli Uulana

test.

World's Anxiety.

21.

A

y

.

A free silver conference is to be held
in Washington
r
for the deleMoKinley has a
gates in the southern states,
Six days of excessive rain in California
has cansed many streams to overflow.
The Missouri convention for the election of delegates to the national convention will be called for April 15, as desired
by the silver wing of the party.
Henry Wattereon Bays: "My ticket is
Col. William R. Morrison, of Illinois, for
president, and Gen. John B. Gordon, ot
Georgia, for vioe president.
They were
both shot at from different sides during
the war, and I am willing that they shall
be put up again and be shot at."
A Guthrie, O. T., dispatoh says:
Henry
Ferris, living twenty miles northeast of
went
to
Missouri
on
a
two
visit
for
here,
weeks, and when he returned yesterday
and went out to his farm, he found that
orchard of
during his absensehis
fruit trees had been stolen,
every tree having been dug np and carried off.
The
Mining sales at Cripple Creek:
Hattie V. to W. B. Alexander for $15,000;
Texas Biftings olaim, M. A. Leddy,
G Sales at Telluride: The Commercial
to a Denver company for $200,000; the
Bradley and Pioneer mines at the same
place were sold to John C. Rice and
other Denver capitalists for $75,000.

NEW CUBAN GOVERNOR.

walk-ove-

ten-acr-

$10,-00-

Chicago Mining Board.

Chicago, Jan. 21. In the presence of sev
eral hundred guests and members, the Chicago Mineral and Mining board was
The mining
formaly opened
board has a membership of 250.

Campos' fctaeressor as Governor Ucn-erof Cuba Has Mailed from
Hnaln.

al

Under the caption "Arizona and New
Mexico," the Denver Republican at hand
this morning prints an editorial reading
as follows:
"It seems to be a fact that Speaker
Reed has determined that neither Arizona nor New Mexico shall be admitted
by the present congress. He has the
power to defeat a bill for their admission,
and he is disposed to exercise it so as to
prevent any addition to the silver strength
in iuh senate.
"Thus it appears that the people of
these territories are to be deprived of one
of their rights as American citizens be
cause their views on an economic question do not accord with those entertained
by a certain element in the east. If this
is not ostracism on account of politioal
opinion, we do not know what to call it,
It is a cardinal dootrine in this countrv
that all politioal opinion shall be free and
that no man shall be deprived of his
rights as a. citizen because of his views
on poiital questions. But the east has
set ase this doctrine and in its stead
has placed the theory that what it does
not approve of in the west the west can
not have.
"self ooveenment
s the oorner-ston- e
of all American politi
cal rights. It is the central idea of the
of
declaration
independence. It was
against its denial that the colonies
rebelled and repudiated the anthority of
England. A oommunity governed as a
Bubject province is ruled in conflict with
this fundamental theory, and such a case
presents a departure from American prin
ciples whioh only extraordinary circumstances can excuse. A territory is a sub
ject provinoe of the federal government,
and a territorial government oan be justi
fied only so long as the population and
wealth of the oommunity are not sufficient
to maintain a state government. A territory is framed with a view to
STATEHOOD

AS

ITS OOAL,

and as soon as local conditions render it
practicable to maintain a state govern
ment the authority of government should
be withdrawn and that of the inhabitants
of the territory established.
"When a territory asks for admission,
it asks that its people be accorded self- government, which is the dearest of all
American political rights. Apart from
questions of state sovereignty and constitutional construction there would be
as much justice in depriving American
citizens living in Maine of this right as to
deny it to those who live in Arizona. A
citizen living in Arizona has as high a
virtue of his ottizenship as. one living in
Maine, and the latter is not. justified in
willfully taking advantage of a more
fortunate position to prevent the Arizona man from exeroising his right.

Madrid, Jan. 21. Gen. Valeriano Wey-lethe newly appointed captain general
of Cuba, left this oity last evening for
Havana. Large orowds greeted him at
the depot. In a brief speee in response
to enthusiastic greetings, Gen. Weyler
said that he strongly hoped to be able
soon to announce the complete
THE POLITICAL VIEWS
lishment of the authority of Spain over
Cuba. The queen regent has cabled of a Maine man are no more entitled to
thanks to Marshal Campos for his ser- shelter under the lnw than those of a citi
vices in Cuba.
zen living in Arizona or New Mexico.
"But Mr. Reed and other citizens of
eastern states presume to say whether
America the Hope of the World.
We're proud to note the fearless front of all the right of
shall be
the other lads.
withheld or granted to the people of Ari
Whose sassy talk to England proves 'em
zona and New Mexioo, acoording as the
wormy 01 rneir aaas ;
But chief of all ingredients that spice our latter agree or disagree with them in
eiiD of toy.
Is the handsome course adopted by that political opinions. It is both impertinent
and nnjnst. It is meddling in matters
wicnea JJiuia Doy.
We had a sneakin' notion that if Grover was with which the oitizens of eastern states
to right,
have no or at best bnt a very remote inC. Dana's Sun would pop the silk into him terest. If some Democrat in
congress
day and night
So sweet was our profound surprise and our shonld use his power to prevent
A
protounaer joy,
NEW STATE
THE ADMISSION
OF
When Grover got an encore from that wicked
Dana boy.
Fiiank Putnam.
beiause the senators it would send to
Chicago.
Washington would favor a protective
New York, Jan. 19. The Lotus club tariff, Mr. Ret d would think suoh intera
honor
ference a gross outrage. But it would be
gave notable dinner last night in
of Charles A. Dana, who was welcomed no more so than his refusal to let Ariwas
Dana
Mr.
Clair
St.
zona and New Mexioo come in because
MoKelway.
by
cheered for five minutes. His remarks the people of those territories favor the
were brief, as he was deeply affected by rehabilitation of silver. Mr. Reed may
the enthusiasm of those about him. Mr. as well nnderstand now as later that
Dana said this country was the hope of such aotiou on his part makes the people
the world, and that the one idea em- of the far west all the more determined
e
bodied in the stars and stripes was that that if they can prevent it- he will not
of a nation where liberty should be dethe presidency."
fended with the last drop of blood in our
veins. We are oitizens of a country, he
BLANK BOOKS
said, that knows no rival and fears no
foe. "We seem to stand at a most interour
Mr.
"aud
Dana,
esting crisis," said
fall would mean more to the world at
Being satisfied that if you have once
to
American. uted a
book, you will al
the
individual
than
large
The Lotus club is the home of the senti- ways use tnem, ana in oraer to get
ment that forever we must stand by tht you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Banner."
Printing
HAND-HAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
Popular Low Price California Excurr,

;

oap-tur-

CRYSTAL CARNIVAL

AT LEADVILLE,
COLO., DECEMBER 23, 1895 TO
MARCH 1, 1896.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Lead-vill- e
and return at a rate of $9.35.
Dates of sale December 31, 1895 and
1896) final retnrn limit JanJauuary
uary 9, 1896, also February 1 and 2, good
for return passage February 6, 1896. During the month of January tickets will be
sold on Saturdays, good ontil the following Monday at a rate of $16.65. Tickets
will also be told at this rate on Wednesday, January 15, good to return January
18. These tickets will be good going
and returning via the same or going via
one and returning via another line. Opening exeroises will take plaoe January 1,
1896 and the above rates will include admission tickets to the Ice Palace.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gxo. T. Nicholson,
111.
G. P. A., Chioago,
3--

Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Strike in the WaHhinirtou Mine.
The New Mexican is this morning in
receipt of news from Bland that a new
and remarkably rich ore body was encountered in the Washington mine,
mining district, on Saturday afternoon.
Samples taken from the new
strike assay from $1,500 to $2,000 to the
ton in gold and silver and the quantity
of this sort of mineral is reported very
large. Development of the Washington
mine, by many deemed the "mother vein"
of the district, has long
hampered
by litigation, but, this oostacb having
been at least measurably removed by the
courts, it may be depended upon to
oome rapidly to the front as a great producer. Further particulars will be pro
cured and printed in these columns as
soon as possible.
Mr.

.

JIallet-Prevos- t.

liold Importations.

At a meeting of the Venezuelan com-

mission in Washington tbafternoon it
.
is more than likely
Sever
will be designated as secretary to
that distinguished body. The gentleman
is well known and highly esteemed in
Santa Fe. He is a lawyer of high standing at the New York, bar, and became
known in the west in connection with the
prosecution of the Peralta grant fraud,
he having spent the past two years in
Spain, Mexico, California, Arizona and
New Mexioo as special IT. S. attorney to
gather data upon which Mr. Reynolds'
successful prosecution of the case was
based. Mr.
friends here
send him greetings through the New
Mexican.
Mallet-Prevo-

thiM-ar-

ure Too l.ate.
This morning at 7:30 Mr. Wm. J. Van
Hart departed for a better life. He arrived here on December 22, as a health
seeker, accompanied by his young wife.
He was manager of the establishment of
the Robert Mitchell Fnrniture company,
of Cincinnati.
He was a good Christian and a model
man, beloved by all who knew him. He
was born March 1, 1870.
The funeral servioes will be held t.
morrow morning at 9 o'clock at the residence of Hon. Amado Chaves, condncted
by Rev. R. M. Craig, of the Presbyterian
ohurnh, and Mrs. Van Hart will leave immediately afterward with the remains for
Cincinnati.
Mr. Tan Hart suffered for about a year
with a chronic affection of the throat, and
came to this country when it was too
late to receive any benefit.
Nought the Climatic

st

New York, Jan. 21. Lasard AFrereswill
ship $900,000 in gold
making
a total engaged this week of $2,450,000.

If you

Make Yourself Strong

would resist pneumonia, bronchitis, typhoid fever, and persistent
coughs and colds. These ills attack the
weak and run down system. They can
find no foothold where the blood is kept
pure, rich and full of vitality, the appetite good and digestion vigorous, with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the one true blood
purifier.

Mallet-Prevost- 's

NO.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache

4 BAKERY.

H. B, CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

It is generally

acknowlekged that the beat flour made is the

GOLD MIEIDLL,
Manufactured by the 'Washburn-Crosb- y
Milling Co., of Minneapolis, Minn. We have therefore secured the agency for ita nle
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.

SIMJPXjIE

PRICES:

Corn, Bran and Oats, per cwt
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
Condensed Cream, pound can

$1 00
25
10
85
75

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
can
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Green Teas,
pkg
1 00
Fine ftuality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs
25
Vermicelli, 2
packages
25
Macaroni, 2
packages
1
Tea
75
00
and
(aids digestion)
Hop
50,
package
combs
15
Honey,
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
and vegetable oils, per cake
05
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on Mondays and Thursdays.
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
charge for boxes and packing.
bread. No care or expense spared to make
Buy our home-mad- e
b.

b.

lb

lb

it the

best.

TELEPHONE

4

FLAT-OPENIN- G

FLAT-OPENIN- G

sions.

.

The Santa Fe route personally conducted weekly excursions to California
are deservedly popular with travelers
who seek a wise economy in cost of railroad and sleeper tickets without sacrifice
d
About
of any essential comfort.
s
saved as compared with,
The Pullmans oocupied by
passage.
these parties are of latest pattern and afv
ford every necessary. :
each
Convenience. A porter goes-witcar, and an experienced agent of the
company is in charge.
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc.,
Legal Notice.
will appreciate this personal eare.
District court, Santa Fe county.
The Santa Fe California line passes
In the matter of the volnn
south of the region of severe mow storms
tarv assignment
and is remarkbly pioturesque. The daily
No. 8142.
of
eervioe is same as above, except at reWm. A. MoKenzie for the
gards agents in oharge. For descriptive
benefit of his creditors.
literature and other information, address
local agents A., T. & S. F. R. R.
To whom It may concern: '
H. S. Lots, Agent,
Pursuant to order of this court, grantSanta Fe, N. M.
ed, entered aud filed herein this day, I do
hereby give notice that Charles A. Spiess, Geo. T. Niobolbon, G. P. A., 111.
Chioago,
esq , the assignee herein, exhibited a statement under oath of his accounts with
proper vouchers and that the same will
be allowed by the judge of 'said court, at
the chambers thereof, in the county eourt
house of the county of Santa Fe, in the
oity of Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Thursday, January 80, 18S6, at the hour of 9
o'olock in the forenoon, or at toon at
counsel oau be heard thereafter, unless
good oauae to the oontrary is shown.
Gio. L. Wyllts, Clerk.
seal
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 20, 1696.
one-thir-

first-clas-

-

name and the number, or letter, of the
at the

book on the back in gilt letters,
following low prices:

SQr.

i40O naarea)
(

(4HO

-'

j

Cash Book-

Journal

-

-

)

ait. 50
6.0O

Telephone

D. S.

S7.

LOWITZKI,
DEALEB IK

FURNITURE
COSDVOTSB

AND OUEENSWARE

THE REASON WHY

v

FOB BALI AT

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

7. .mi
laeager
They are made with pages 10Uxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
axe made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

(ami

3JEW

Wife Here's an account of a man who
shot himself rather than tuffer the pangt
Husband
The fooll
of indigestion.
Why didn't he take Dr. De Witt's Little
Early Risers f I used to tuffer as bad as
he did before I oommenoed taking these
little piilt. Newton's drug store.

S.

MM rorador
ti

Jan.

terrific
London, Jan, 21. Unless the govern
explosion oocarred this forenoon on the ment is able to announce in the queen's
seoond floor of the four stery brick build- speech, which will be read at the opening
of the
session of parliament, that
ing, owned and partially oocupied by there isooming
a definite prospect of the vene
6c Mersick, makers and dealers' in
English
zaelan difficulty with the United States
carriage hardware.
being arranged, the question of arbitra
In a few seconds the three upper stories tion
will be the leading.pmendcnent to the
were in flames. It is stated that there were
address in reply la the speeon.
forty persons working in the building
The Speaker newspaper says: "If the
and it was seemingly impossible for all
oongress indorses the new Monroeism and
'
to escape.
The firemen were helpless to save the the United States goverument demands
Ureal Britain's acceptance, then it would
burning building andoonfined themselves be
equivalent to deolaring war, for Great
to saving the surrounding property.
Britain
oould never submit to make a
At this hour it is impossible to give the
number of the dead, but it is known that virtue of the surrender of her possessions
America until she had exhausted all
one man was killed outright, several were in
her resources of resistance."
badly injured, and others were painfully
Sir Augustus Hemming, the new gov
burned.
The explosion blew out the entire ernor of British Gniana, will sail for
He will be au
front of the building and smashed the Georgetown, February 26. Venezuela
thorized to negotiate with
with
glass in near-bplaces. This was fol- a view to settlement
of the boundary dislowed five minutes later by a seoond expute, if the latter assents to treat with
plosion less severe than the first, whioh him.
There is reason to state that prior
caused the crowd to soatter in all direc- to
tions. It was caused by gas with whioh willhis arrival at Georgetown overtures
be made through the Brazilian govexperiments were being made.
at Caracas,
Some time ago a company of New ernment to the government
AuYork capitalists began making new gas, whioh, it is expeoted, will bring Sir
in direct communication with the
gustus
a
combination
of
lime
and
containing
Venezuelan government.
salt, whioh is very explosive.
It was intended to supply small conTHE WOBLD IN A FLCTTEH.
sumers with cylinders of gas calculated
London. The New York correspondent
to last six months.
of the Times says: "The New York World
Recently the gas has been tested and describes the new movement in the senate
found to be satisfactory, but highly ex- as
jingoism gone daft, and denounces the
plosive.
resolution of the
relations oomOn the floor where the explosion oc- mittee as uncalled foreign
as borrowing and
for,
curred there were twenty men at work.
inviting trouble, as based on a false preIt has been definitely ascertained that tense,
as dangerous, and calls upon the
but one person, Joseph F. Hauser, a ma- common sense
and real patriotism of the
was
killed
chinist,
outright.
people to make themselves felt at Washington. But Washington, at the present
Piles of people have piles, but De moment, seems to be living a life of its
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will oure them. own."
TALKING ABBITBATION.
When promptly applied it cures scalds,
and burns without the slightest pain.
Lord Play fair, who is prominently idenNewton's drug store.
tified with the movement to establish a
permanent board for international arbitration, had a long interview yesterday
with the United States ambassador, Mr.
CONDENSATIONS.
Thomas F. Bayard.
New Haven, Conn.,

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ODTRAGf

VENEZUELA DIFFICULTY.

TO-DAY- 'S

Cattle, receipts, 4,000; marquiet prices firm. Beeves,
cows and
$3.25
$1.80;
heifers,
$1.60
$3.70; Texas steers, $2.80
$1.10;
stookers and feeders, $2.70
$8.75.
Sheep, receipts, 9,000; market, steady
to strong.
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
market, steady to strong; Texans, $2.75
Texas
oows, $1.85
$3.70;
$2.55; beef
steers, $3.25
$1.35; native oows, $1.50
and
stookers
$ 3.20;
feeders, $2.10 W
$1.80.
$3.70; bulls, $1.30
Sheep, receipts, 1,600; market, steady; lambs,
$1.00
$8.60.
$1.10; muttons, $2 50
Chicago.
ket

BOUNTY APPROPRIATION.

Tin house osmmittee
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SWI have the largest ttoek in town.
k
J1TI tell goods at
prices.
bed-roo-

SSTFernish houses complete on easy payments.
Give highest price for second hand
goods.

jy

ST

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FS, NEW MBXIOO.
TEMB

Board and tuition, per month.
.
: Tuition
to t)S per month, according- - to trade. Music,
vocal, painting- in oil and water colors, on china,
charges. For prospectus or further Information,

of dav scholars.
instrumental niul
etc., form cure,
apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican

tSEntered

as

Santa Fo Post

BATES

PRINTING

MEXICAN

BY THE NEW

CO.

matter at the

Second-Cla-

Office.
OF 8UB8CBIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier.,
Dailyi per month, by carrier
Daily, ier month, by nuiil
J)aily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, jier year

i

$

--

1

I
2
5
10

1

I)
St)

M

j
J?

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writers
name and address not for publication but
us evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

bad bargain, and get off as lightly as
possible.
It is the most natural thing that Spain,
therefore, should tnrn to Great Britain
with an effort to sell the island of Cuba.
In this move Spain has many old scores
to pay off. She sold Louisiana when she
found she could no longer rule it. She
has not the kindest feeling toward the
United States because of the sympathy
so unanimously expressed here for the
Cuban insurgents, and by such a sale she
could pay back to Great Britain in part
the gold she has borrowed and at the
same time bring the liberty-lovin- g
people of the island under a foreign power
little less oppressive than her own.
It is plain that Spain now wants to
sell.
It is equally plain that Great
Britain would oheerfullybny if she dared.
Such a negotiation would be diametrically opposed to American institutions.
The situation is by no means pleasant to

The

UNDER IREIGATING DITCHES,

of

Uood

For the Territory.

amending certain objectionable

H. B. Fergnsson, Albuquerque, Felipe
Chavez, Belet), F. A. Mnnznnares, liasVeens, J. H. Crist, Santa Fe, C. H. OilderBleeve, Santa Fe, A. 3. Fall, Las Cricea.
MEMBERS.

Bernalillo County. O. N. Marron, G.
V. Harrison.
Chavez County. G. A. Richardson.
Colfax County. A. Sever.
Dona Ana County R. L. Young, P.
Pino.
Eddy County. B. A. Nymeyer.
Grant County. W. B. Walton, J. W.
Fleming.
Guadalupe County. Ramon Dodge.
Lincoln Connty. George Cnrry.
Mora County, Maeario Gallenos.
Rio Arriba County. Henry Grant.
Santa Fe County. W. T. Thornton, W.
P. Cunningham.
Sierra County. W. S. Hopewell.
San Miguel County. Felix Martinez,
Catarino Romero, Dr. Geo. T. Gould.
Socorro County. E. V. Chavez, Euti-miMontoya.
San Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Taos County. Jaan Romero, A. Soheu-rioo

Valencia County.

Jose G. Chavez.

Harrison
thinks that the American people would
like to see another bride officiating as
mistress of the White house.

Evidently

Col. Hudson's "stay in" letter to the
governor sounds very much like its real
who had
author was a
himself been pricked by the harpoon of
justice.
We are curious to know what the New
York Chamber of Commeroe, the Boston
City Council and the Republican League of
Roswell will have to say about Great
Britain sending those war ships to Cuba.
lawyer-politicia- n

They do say that if Col. Richard Hudson's political martyrdom can be kept
before the people uutil Mr. Reed becomes
president he will get his reward in the
shape of the TJ. S. marshalship. But what
will Messrs. Eugenio Romero, Lorenzo
Lopez and T. J. Holm say to all this
T

Congressman Money has much the best
of it in the Mississippi senatorial contest and the west hopes to see him come
off victorious. He is a man of superior
ability, a statesman rather than a politician, and he is absolutely all right for
Bilver.
Amonq those mentioned as possible
delegates to the Democratic national
convention are W. 8. Hopewell, H. B.
Fergusson, E. L. Hall, F. A. Manzanares,
Felix Martinez, C. F. Easley, J. W.
Fleming, E. V. Chavez, Geo. Curry, M.
M. Salazar, G. A. Riohandsbn, W. B.
Childers and John Y. Hewitt.
APPROACHINC

A

Lands near the foot

ti

lls

m

features

to seenre unqualified support in the cause
of statehood, we should receive word
from Washington that Speaker Reed has
deolared his hostility toward the admission of any new states.
Because it is true that political expediency or the probable effect upon
general legislation has usually acted to
retard or to hasten the granting of statehood to the territories in the past, the
narrowness of party majorities has been
held out to both sides as a reason why
With
New Mexico should be admitted.
Speaker Reed, however, the objection
seems to be geographical, inferring as he
does, that the silver foroesin Washington
would alone be the gainers. It is well
known that Reed is a strong believer in the
necessity of maintaining specie payments
in gold, but, since he has been recognized as an avowed candidate for the
presidential nomination, he has been
shrewd enough to observe a remarkably
discreet silence npon topics of publio interest, with the hope of avoiding the
antagonism of those with whom he differed at heart. When it was given out
some time ago that Reed was opposed to
the admission of the territories, the report was not generally credited, because
it was not considered to be up to Reed's
standard of political sagaiity, and from
the mouth of a candidate it appeared a
costly and unnecessary expression of
opinion. In the present instance, however, there seems to be no longer room
for doubt as to Reed's true position.
The pitiable part of the whole affair is
that the Republican majority in oongress
appears to be willing to bow to Reed's
dictate, and 214 Republicans are to yield
hnmbly to their master's will. At the
same time the voters of New Mexico who
were befooled into voting for a Republican delegate, in anticipation of his superior influence in securing statehood,
may amuse their quondam associates by
wailing and gnashing their teeth at the
recollection of their gullible
Albuquerque Democrat.
l.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Coipany,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

J

can be lost without the whole
body feeling it. The body is
like a watch, a machine. This
accounts for the success of

SCOTT'S EMULSION

of

th. Irrigation ef the
On

,,

MANLY VIGOR
In harmony
ONCB MORE
the world. OfWl

11M
in

'j

completely cured men are
iingmg nappy praises lor
toe greatest, grana-es- t
and most successful cure for sexual weakness and
lost rigor known to
medical science. An
account of thiswon-df.rf- ul

Luis

discovery,

in

book form, with references and proofs,
will be sent to suf
fering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible.

The Short Line

r

To all Points

North, East.
South and

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.N.Y.

lj&nXDQ(iD

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS,
J.

four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

West.

Raton. New Mexico.

B. BRADY,

Bentist. Rooms ir Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E.

E. COPLAND

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

S. LTJTZ,

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

VICTORY

& POPE,
at
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M. Will
Attorneys
praotioe in all the oonrts.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

and

searching titles a specialty.

BstahaanU

UMMJ

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

not one atom

VmkMm aad TaiUys between Raton and
mile rf )
Mjummt
Irrigating Canals
Oprlnger
with pawpaw 1 wwtar itgata are sold cheap ana
been built. TImm 1m
on the easy tanas at Urn annual paywaawts, wHfe 7 per eent interest.
aeres of land for sale, eon.
there an 1
In addition
the
CwMtl
mm!
Tlmbr Lane's. The
toting mainly Agrtowlttirftl,
ellmate is unsurpassed, aad aMalk, gsaia a4 twit a all kinds grow to
perfection and in abunsaata.
xnoao wismne w tmw sne taaas van wuuo tsaoiM ran. mu van ru- titer saoM buy 1G0
reads, and will fcawa a ntato ass w tat
owes er i
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. 6c S. E. and V. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

For

Elveoo Baca
Fbexkin,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Socorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
A. A.

Oil in all wasting
E. A. FISKE,
disease. It feeds, nourishes,
and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
Attorney
when
keeps up the strength
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex
ordinary food is rejected.
When nutrition is impos- ioo.
sible death is certain. Cod-livT. F. CONWAY,
oil, say the doctors, is
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
the best nourishment, and City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

UOTTFRIKO BOHOBF.lt. I'renldpnt.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
aaawns

amd

bottliss oi

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

mnvoxoaBs or
SODA MIHEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

Cod-liv- er

PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
PUDLIOHERO OF

Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

er

SCOTT'S EMULSION,

with the Hypophosphites, is

beyond comparison the most
oil.
effective form of
cod-liv- er

joc. and $t.oo

at all druggists.

given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E. A.JFiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

S- -

TTVTP TP

WEDELES,
(illfflfiS it fHIIl.
WHOLMAliK DKALU

CRISIS.

Since Great Britain controls the price
of gold by legislative enaotment, and has
thus made herself the creditor country
of the world, it was natural that Spain,
in order to carry on her siege of oppress
sion and slaughter in Cuba, should go to
England for the "sinews of war." Spain
has well nigh backrupted her treasury to
put down this revolt among ber snbjeots
on the island, and has utterly failed.
Armed with the consciousness of a right'
eons cause and inspired by motives very
similar to those which prompted our
forefathers to throw off the yoke of Brit
ish oppression, the Cubans have heroically
fought for their independence and have
won it fairly and against great odds.
Spain now sees the end. She practically
admits her defeat, and thus affairs on the
island take on a phase that is of
interest to the oitizens of the
United States.
Spain has been a heavy borrower of
English gold ever since the war in Cuba
began. Up to date she has expended
probably $75,000,000 as a result of this
uprising, and now that the crisis ia near
at hand, and she sees defeat and loss
staring her in the faoe, why, of coarse,
Spain is in the field to make the best of a

Key

ts

of his bill, as originally framed, in order

MEMBERS AT LABOE.

and

semi-tropio-

PRESS COMMENT.

Notice is hereby given that orders given that it is hoped will accomplish great
the New Mexican Printing
On the board
Po., will not be honored unless previously good for our territory.
f intelligence, able men, and
are men
endorsed by the business manager.
who can, if they will, do much toward inNotice.
ducing a desirable class of immigration
New
of
the
Requests for baok numbers
to settle on our rich agricultural lands.
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they Colfax county has suoh land, and it can
will receive no attention.
be pnrohased at low figures on easy payAdvertising Kates.
ments. Easterners, why not put yourWanted One cent a word each insertion.
selves in communication with some of
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
and secure a home
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l- our large owners,
where crops are never a failure, Colfax
cents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single county, N. M. Write the Stockman and
column, per month in Daily. One dollar on we will see that
are
your inquiries
inch, single column, in either English or
attended to. Springer Stock.Spanish Weekly.
promptly
Additional prices and particulars given on man.
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamoum
oi manor,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
position,
run,
length
The Chances for Ntatcliaod.
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
indeed dispiriting that at the very
is
It
sent
free.
nd. appears will be
moment that the the Democrats and ReWood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less publicans of New Mexico appear to be
than $1 net, per month.
to put aside partisan differences
No reduction in price made for "every ready
and to join forces in urging upon our
ther day" advertisements.
delegate in congress the necessity of

secretary, W. T. Thornton, treasurer, H. B
Fergnsson, A. B. Fall, F. A. Manznnares.

fOTEXIG

Mountain

Choice

home-seek-

Ky employes upon

Democratic Territorial Central Committee.
'officebs and executive committee.
J. H. Crist, chairman, Kafnel Romero

(Sold Mines!

.

FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stoek raiser, dairyman, bee- eenerallv.
keeoer. and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produees bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple eonntry in the world.
Enormous yielda of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at
prioe yielding a
.
handsome profit.
,
healthful and
The climate of the Feoos Valley has ne snperior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
are for aale at low prieea aad on easy terms. The water supply ol
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Feoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and tUs with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Fecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five arid
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with snbnrban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elasses of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PKOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

The meeting of the board of immigration at Santa Fe this week laid out plans
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NEW

contemplate.

oldest news8WTh New Mexican is the sent
to every
Mexico. It is
paper in New
I'ostoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

Fannn Lamids!

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

IBJ

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Oanta Fe,
Office

NUEVO MEXICANO.

FrankStites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

ID.

Bolt owners aa maaaihewafwt fat Mw

Gh.

&c

TJElAXISrS

f) A
v

Miles Shortest

Stag. Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
F

ARE TOE BEST

SIZE OF BOX,

POZZONPS

CIGARETTE SMOKERS

COMPLEXION POWDER!
I

baa been the standard for forty years and
u more popular ? man erer peioro.

POZZOXI'g
Is the Ideal eomolexlon nowder

i

.

1

baaMtlfvlnor.l

AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.

who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

refreshing, cleanly, healthful and harmless.
a. aetioaie, invisipie protection to we inoe.

With rery box of POZoxrg mag
boa u five mo of cbarffe.

rATSxT

4

Made from the highest cost Gold 131
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

cravnraj pLurx book
--

All kinds of JOB WOBX

:0verland Stage and Express

mm wNk

Write for Erttaates cn Wcrfe.

Uri

jCil
IU.a.11.

Betfiervi4e-Hle-

Tha Best

Company:- -

Eqnippd OOcs

h Edtottf.

k
tVJnst

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Tlsae.'

Arrivejnt l.a Belle Dally 7 p- - as

the Rout, lor flihlBf and prospecting parties.

RiO GRANDE & SANTA FE
If yoa want a sure relief for pains in the back, Eld?, cha3t, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's
Bear in Mind

In the Near Future.

.

AND

Plaster

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.
hue plenty

of

MAME'S ROMANCE.

of the Boston

Miokie Raflerty stood on the doorstep
and looked up and down the alley. Just
to
the way an eleotric lamp glowed
and sputtered.. In front of him orouehed
Jimsey. Everybody who reads The Post
Tbe Plagues of Ksyiit
knows that. Jimsey is Mike Haley's pink
Were mighty bad. Not so serious as nosed
bulldog, but few of the many know
these are nervous troubles, but they are that Mickie und Jimsey are the very best
of friends.
terribly harrassing nevertheless. That
said
"Der ain't no use
through nervine and tonic, Hostetter's Miokie as he ignited his last oigarette and
Stomach Bitters, renders the nerves tossed the empty box into the gutter, "but
are a bute, an I'm bettin a hundred
tranquil and strong, promotes digestion, yer
cads dat yer kin eat up auyt'iug iu de
and
and
establishes
health
sleep,
appetite
alley."
on a firm and permanent basis. NervousJimsey whined a whine of gratification
ness has its most frequent origin in indi and
flapped his pipe stem of a tail on the
and
stomachic
weakness. This naked
gestion
while Miokie put his
cause of nervous debility is removed by haud inpavement,
the pocket of his coat and fingered
the Bitters, which impart a health; tone the last
quarter he hud in the world,
to the gastric region, uppn the aotivity of
Presently old man Madigan came out of
wnicn tne well being ot the entire system the front door of, his "two story brick,"
is largely dependent; This sterling and aud
seeing Miokie and Jimsey muttered
medicine also remedies and something that sounded like"D n loafprevents biliousness, constipation, rheuof 'em!" Then Madigan filled
both
ers,
matic and kidney complaints and all and
his
pipe and walked
lighted
forms of malarial disease. Use it regu- out of the alloy. imported
When he turned the corlarity.
ner, Mickie threw away his oigarette and
Will H. Fox, at Prootor's Theater, tells walked over to Madigan's two story brick.
Mickie
about two dressmakers who were arrested Jimsoy was right atofhistfceheels. door
of
front
for running Bewing machines without a banged on tho panel
Madigan's house, and a iaonient later
stitch on them.
:
Maine opened the door and said
"Hello, Mickie! Won't yer como inf
A Iteinarkable (Hire of Klienmaliam.
But when she saw Jimsey the glnd smile
While driving one day last winter, Mr. faded
from hor face and a frown succeeded
J. M. Thompson, of Decker's Point, Pa., it.
was caught out in a cold rain. The next
"Der deal is off, Mickie," she murmurmorning he was unable to move his head ed. "It's bad enough ter take chances qn
der old man comin back an
yer
or arms owing to an attack of inflaminside, but if he found Haley's pup inside
matory rheumatism. His clerk telephoned ho'd knock me head off just for instance.
for a physician, but before the doctor Yor kin come in, Miokie, but Haley's pup
has got ter stay on der outside. Soo?"
came, suggested that he use Chamber"Do pup ain't
in," answered
lain's Pain Balm, there being a bottle
Mickie, "but I'ze got ter, 'cause I'zc got
on
the
counter.
rubAfter
open
somethln ter say ter yer, Maine."
being
And then the wrinkles faded out of her
bed throughly with Pain Balm, over the
effected parts, Mr. Thompson dozed off low white forehead, and without a word
ushered Mickie into the vestibule and
to sleep and when he awoke a half hour she
olosed the door behind him. Mickie walked
later, the pain was gone entirely and he into tho front room, but declined to seat
has not since been troubled. He says: himself in the chair that Maine pushed toward him. He simply stood in the middle
"People come here from many miles of the room with
his hands buried In the
aronnd to buy this liniment." For sale side
pockets of his black cheviot coat and
by Ireland's Pharmacy.
gazed at Maine.
Every man, woman and child in ParaFilson and Erroll are at Proctor's Thedise alley will tell you that a mere glimpse
ater. They give a quarreling couple of Maine
Madigan is almost a tonic for
soene.
sore eyes. Why, her hair is as black as the
Would you marry again if I died, darblackest ink, and in the limpid depths of
ling f asks Erroll.
her big blue eyes there are the lights and
Easiest thing in the world. Had no shades that make old men forget their ago
trouble getting you, is the reply.
and young men think of heaven. That
hor petite but perfect form was inThe best regulator to regulate a people night
cased in a new gown that must have cost
is SimmoDS Liver Regulator. It regulates
old man Madigan a week's wages. It was
all black, with a bit of yellow loco at tho
the liver and the liver regulates the person. If the liver is regular then health throat and a broad band of purplo velvet
about tho Blender waist. It clung to her
is good, but if sluggish or diseased then as
though 'It loved her, and In Mickie's
there is oonstant biliousness, indigestion,
humble opinion it outclassed all of the
headache and all the disorders of the gowns he had ever soon. The lights were
stomach one hears of. Try Simmons burning dim, but through the laoo curtained windows glittered a vagrant shaft
Liver Regulator and prove this.
of light from the eleotric lamp outside,
and for reasons best known to herself the
When Taggs (Emma Pollock)
gives young girl stood in that pTatoh of glitterAunt Abby (Neil Burgess) a sample of
Save for the pink tints in
ballet danomg in The County Fair, at the ing radiance. there was
her cheeks,
naught of color
Star Theater, tbe old lady rallies from the about
Mickie stood in the shadow,
her.
Bhock to exclaim:
and looked at her in a way that made the
No wonder they cry for ballot reform
in her cheeks deepen into a full
pink
in New York.
J
fledged blush.
"Maine," he uttered, "yer dor handHow to Cure a JBatl Cold.
I had a bad cold and cough for several somest thing on top of earth. D n it all,
de gang can't guy me fer bein stuck on
months and tried almost everything.
yer."
West
at
the
Mr.
Hunt,
'druggist
Finally,
"Stop yarguyin, Mickie, " commanded
Chester, recommended Chamberlain's
Maine, but there was a ring of pleasure in
emCough Remedy. A 50 cent bottle cured her voioe and Mickie knew that his
phatic compliment had been appreciated.
me entirely. Abner Meroer, Dillworth-towAnd when he moved to her side every
Chester oounty, Pa. For sale by nerve la his body tingled aud a lump came
into his throat. He put out his hand and
Ireland's Pharmacy.
before she oould protest his arm was
she felt his hot
That one deer does duty in many an ad- around her waist and
venture is proved by the fact that a deer breath on her cheek.."Mame," he murmured, "I shook de
shot in Weld, Me., the other day was
gang ternight, an I oomo over here ter tell
carrying eleven bullets in its body.
yer dat I like yer better den any ohip In do
alley. I ain't kiddln, Maine, an I wants
A Bad Case of Hheumatiam Cured.
yer ter say dat I kin get do papers fixed
On the morning of February 20, 1895,
up. Don't pull away, Mamo, 'cause I
A. T. Moreanx, of Lnverne, Minn., was wants ter settle down an have yer marry
me.
Hully gee! Can't yer see I'm soft on
sick with rheumatism, and laid iu bed
until May 21st, when he got a bottle of yer?"
Maine "saw." If her life depended on
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The first apit, she couldn't tell" you what she said to
plication of it relieved him almost enhim, but whatever it was Mickie was
more than satisfied. Mame turned up the
tirely from the pain and the second afforded oomplete relief. In a short time he light and told Mickie that she hud loved
him ever since the day the police had
was able to be up again. For sale at 60
thumped his head with a olub and charged
cents per bottle by Ireland's Pharmacy.
him with disorderly oonduct. Thoy talked
ot their past, present and future for almost half an hour, and Mamo had given
Mickie an even dozen kisses.
Just as. lie was on the point of taking
the thirteenth the hall door opened and
Tim Clancy entered the room. Tim is old
man Madigan's third cousin and was born
and raised in Dublin. Tim's father owns
a "put," and they do say he intends to
leavo all his money to his son. Tim landed in Washington on Friday, and Sunday
night he asked old Madigan for Mamo.
Madigan said yes, and as a natural seMaine found herself engaged to a
quence
I
1
Csaoden's Electric Belt.- man she hardly knew.
When young Clancy sow that Mame had
"oompany," he bucked out of the parlor.
As the door olosed on hint Miokie forgot
all about that thirteenth kiss, and turning
to his fiancee he said:
"Mame, who's der duok in de hallP"
and
time
precious treat-wi- ll
"Dat's de guy I'm goln ter marry," reFurther waste
vacuum
money on drugs,
never cure sponded Mame. "Dat's Clancy"
inents, etc They
She might have said more, but Mickie
Yeu have
Srobably is tried
AI
?ou. and,
know.
didn't
give her time. He drew back his
to
and waiting
WATS willing;
arm, and measuring the distance landed a
man euBering
cure you. and no
is incurable neat half arm punch on her left eye.' And
Nemlml Weakness, Emission. Partial as she sank down on the oarpet .Mlekio
Brain
Kxnaastlon, loaned over her and yelled:
or
Total Impotence,
LOOM-- ,
Indiscretion,
ForgeUulness, natures
"Dat's oneferguyin a duok as meant
own remNleepleaaneaa, etc. Butused.
It is
ter do der straight t'ing. But, hully gee!
edy must be scientifically
and the greatest possible perfectionn Wait till yer see what I'll do ter dat bloke
for its application Is attained in
infrom Dublin."
r. Banden Klectrle Bel. ThissatisAnd then he buttoned up his coat and
vention baa been sold and given oomplete
faction for nearly thirty years, ana we relet
went out into the passageway.
State.
cures
in
of
every
hundreds
to
sufferers
It is now a matter of court record that
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing tho greatest boon ever Miokie chased Tim Clancy the entire
also
cures)
given weak men. This belt
length of the alley, and it is also a matter
record that Jimsey aided and abetted
Back, of
Miokie in the task of "runnln der Fenian
Lumbagro,Dyspepsia,Kidney out of der alley." Just as Miokie and
landed Clancy two policemen arComplaints, and Jimsey
rived, and tbe fun was over.
After Judge Kimball had acquired the
details of the story he turned to Mickie
A pocket edition of Or. Kanden'a celeand said:
brated book
"Thirty days."
And just as Mickie started to return to
the prisoners' pen the fat policeman handwill be sent free, sealed, upon application.
ed him a orumpled bit of note paper, one
Every man should read it. It is the only full
ever side of which was covered with writing.
and complete guide for
He smoothed the paper, and this Is what
offered. Free to everybody. Send for It.
he read!
Ma Dabmx Mican Me left eye is feelta
Co.,
awful, hut I knows yer loves me, an I forgive
' Ye. 988 sixteenth St., Denver, CoL
yer de swipe yer gave me. HI be true ter yer,
I hate dat fenian Clancy. Get out as sooa
Also Hew York, Chicago Loadem, Eng. an
as yer kin. Yer own
Electro-M- e
In
Concern
ileal
the
World)
Largest
Washington Port.

other.

New Jersey

across

Jonathan
I hate that Mr. Mary Stevens Smith.
!
Mrs. Jonathan Why,
e
John Yes, I do Ac our sewing
last night he actually had the audacity to ask how old I was. New York
World.
cir-ol-

!

Yery Simple.
I.

Talk abont hunting ostriohes ; we do it
yery simply nowadays. I take a number of ostrich eggs and fill them with
an explosive chemical.
IL

.'

In the evening the ostriches approach
and sit on the eggs to hatch.
in.

Truth.
A Soliloquy.

'

15,

ISM. J

WEST BOUND
MILKS No. 475.
6:10 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Ar.Esparmla. Lv.. 40.. 8:55pm

EAST BOUND
No. 476.

8:50nm
11:15am

Ar.Kmbiulo.Lv... M..
am
pm
66.. 1:30pm
Ar.ltarranca.Lv-pm
Piedras.I.v 97. .11 :52 am
3:06pm....Ar.Tres
5:110 p m
Ar.Aiitonito.Lv... 131. .10:00a in
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40am
6:10pm
A r Salida Lv..
10 :30 p in
246 . 4 :45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:40 a in
1:20 a m
2 :40 a in
Ar Pueblo Lv. . .343 12: 25 a ui
12:40

a

.

a

.

4:12
7:15

am
am

Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.3K7.. 10:50 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45 p m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. i, C. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve will cure them. This medicine is a
GShe that rideth uprightly rideth surely, specific for all complaints of this charbut she that perverteth her way shall tali acter, and if instructions (which are
Bike while the craze is hot.
simple) are carried out, a cure will reIt is no use sighing over spilt cycles.
sult. We have tested this in numerous
two
woe
wheels yoa come to
Between
cases, and always with like results. It
A seat uasound soon finds the ground. never fails. Newton's
drug store.
One man can set a beginner on a bicyher
ten
there.
can't
but
cle,
keep
Look at others before you put on na
tional costume.
Too many bicyoles spoil a walk.
The world's a cyole, and all society
merely cyclists.
The lady cyolist has many spokes to
her wheel.
Never run over a magistrate; the
pleasure is not worth the ooet.
Well tired least tired.
Where there's a way there's a wheel.
Mount in haste and the dust you'll
taste.
Tired horses never grow weary.
A novice nnd her bike are soon parted.
A stone goes before a fall.
Spare the pump and spoil the tire.
A
ring in time saves crime.
Stolen bikes run fast.

The Cnivenal Remedy.

"Getting too stout? That's an easy
matter. Yon most buy a bicycle. "

fjfyir"

' O U

"Getting too thin? That's a very simple matter. Ton must buy a bicycle. "
St. Fatil'g.
The Doctor Out of Town When Most

'Three Classes of Men,"

Mr. 3. Y. Bohenk, editor of the Caddo,
I. T., Banner, when his little girl, 3 years
of age was threatened with a severe attack of the croup, says
"My wife

Weeded.

insisted that I go for the doctor, but as
our family physician was out of town I
purchased a bottle Of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, whloh relieved her immediately. I will not be withoat it in the
future." For sale at 25 and 6Q cents per
ottls by Iceland's Pharmacy.

New!

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

C, Ark.

Coughing irritates the delicate organs
and aggravates the disease. Instead of
waiting, try One Minute Cough Cure, it
helps at once, makes expectoration easy,
raduces the soreness and inflamation.
Every one likes it. Newton's drag store.
Slater, the Arizona barkeeper, and Hot
Stuff, as Goodrich Mudd is called in A
Black Sheep, now running at Hoyt's
Theater, have turned up in a New York
Someone asks Hot Stuff
drawing-rooif Slater, the barkeeper, is glnd to be
back in the East.
Glad! exclaims Hot Staff, well, I should
think bo. For ten years he has not had a
chance to see his mother or the Black
Crook,

In effeot Janunry
NOKTH

We make them in all

manner of styles.

!o motto

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

We rule them to order

Mors

1, 1898--

AND EAST.

Piles of people have piles, bnt De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure them.
Read down
Read up
When promptly applied it cores soalds,
2
1
4
3
and burns without the slightest pain. 10:10 pll :00 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:20 nl2:30a
11:00 pll :50 a Ar
9 :M all :40 p
Newton's drag store.
Lamy....Lv 9:35
11 :35
all :20p
pl2:01 a Lv
Lamy ....
a 2 Mp Ar..Laa Vegas...
36:40a 7:25 p
Arthur Dunn and Charles A. Pusey 2:45
6:40 a 6:45 p Lv..,. Baton
3:20 a 2:50 p
of
take the part
brigands in Excelsior, 8:20 a 8:10 p'
Trinidad ..
l:59al2:55p
10:55 al0:50pi Ar..La Junta. ..Lv
Jr. They meet.
tl:20p 9:30 a
Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 10:30 pl2 :50 a
Let's keep our hands in our pockets, 115 a 2:40a
8:35 pll: 05 p
Pueblo
12:50p 4:30 a
2:35 p 6:00 a ...Colo Springs. .. 6:42 p 9:42 p
says Dunn in greeting Pusey.
8:30
4:00 p 7:00 p
!i;15
Lv
Denver
a
asks
Ar....
p
Why?
Pusey.
p 3:40 p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 2:25 p 9:00 a
So we won't pick each other's pockets, 3:40
1:20 p l:20p
.. i. v 7:40 p 7:40 p
replies Dunn.
2:30p 2:30p Ar....Osden ....Lv 5:35 p 6:35 r
11:15 nll:10p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar llslOp 9:00 u
3:12 p 9:22 p
a
Burton
No excuse for sleepless nights when 11:43 p B9:40
6:20p :50 a Ar...St Louis... Lv 8;25a 8:00 p
you can procure One Minute Cough Care. 12:20 al0:20n Ar.... Newton.. .Lv 2:40 p 8:45 D
11: 15 pll :15 a
This will relieve all annoynnoes, enre the 6:50 a 4:50 p
Wichita....
Lv Kino a 4:uo p
a 2:55 p Ar.. .Topeka
most severe congh and give you reBt and 4:50
7:00 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas (Jltv.Lv 9:10 a 1:55 p
health. Can you afford to do without it? 7:30 a 5:30p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:00 a 1:25 p
Newton's drug store.
3:00p 1:00a rort siadiaon.... 1 :15 a :30 a
. . Chioasro . . Lv 6:00pl0:00p
luaup ?;;iua Ar
Dearborn at. Stat'n
Buggies It must come pretty hard to
SOUTH AND WEST.
De Tanqoe to swear off.
Buggins Oh, he's got a great scheme.
He's going to study all the liquor adverdown
Read up
tisements to test the truth of the old say- Read
3
1
2
4
ing that much reading maketh a man full. 10:10 p 8:15 a Lv... Santa Fe. ..Ar l:20pl2:30a
12:30
11:00 p 9:05 al Ar
pll :40p
Lamy....Lv
Lamy. .Ar 11 :56all:25 p
It is a fixed and immutable law that to ii:hu pa. :4Ua Lv
U:05al0:30 p
...Losuerrliios
have good, sound health one must have is:ui
1:25 a.
.... Bernalillo..
9:50a 9:21 p
2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:20a 8:45 p
pure, rich and abundnut blood. There is 2:45al2:10pl
9:00 a 8:05 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
no shorter or surer route than by a course n:zua.
5:12 p
.socorro
of De Witt's Sarsapnrilla. Newton's drug 6:15 a.
4:15 p
San Marcial...
8:40 a.
1:25 p
store.
...Rlnoon
11:00 a
10:45 a.
...Demlnor
8:15 a
Ar.. Silver City. .Lv;
A bright little Minneapolis boy of 6 2:00 p.
10
11:44 a
a.
....Las uruces
10:00 a
years or thereabouts, has been very mnoh 11:40 a.
Ar... El Paso. ...Lv
interested in the talk about Venezuela, 2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuauera'e. Lv 9:20a 8:41 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl 9:00 a 8:15 p
but he has failed to grasp the situation in 3:00al2:10p
8:45 a 5:25 n!
3:40 p 2:35 p
. .uauup. ...
its entirety. After studying over the 4:20 pll :28p
8:45 p 7:27a
..Flagstaff...
7:15
5:40 p 4:50a
..
he
a
the
other
for
time
Ashfork...
l:45a
day,
p
long
subject
.
.
8:50
9:50
a
a
.Preaott..
2:10p 2:10p
exclaimed:
6:30 n 8:80n Ar.. .Phoenix., ,Lv 6:30a 0:30a
8:20a 2:10 p
Papa, what is all this about Betsy 12:15 p 2:10 p
Haratow
Wheeler and Dr. Monroe? I know that 3:30 p 4:15 p ..San Bernardino. 10:25 p 9:10 a
o:uu v wu
Ar.Los
Anarelea.Lv
6:50
6:05
England wnnts to get Betsy Wheeler's 10:10 pplOUOpp Ar..San Diego. .Lv 4:00pp 4:00pa
land, but what has Dr. Monroe got to do owu p.
10:00 a
aiojave
5:30 p
10:45 a.
Ar So FrancltcoLv
with it, anyhow?
him
was
His father told
that that
just
what England wanted to know.
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi"California
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bilA cago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
iousness, indigestion, oonstipation.
email pill, a prompt oure. Newton's drug Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
striotly limited trains and carry only passtore.
sengers who pay full first olass fares.
d
I have a terrible toothaohe, remarks Equipment oonsists of magnifioent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Fields, of Fields and Lewis, The Two
Hot Tomales, with the Russell Brothers' Care and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
show at Miner's Eighth Avenue Theater CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
last week.
Trains nnmber 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
Toothache, my boyl exclaims Lewis;
why I've got the greatest toothache oure and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
on earth.
and City of Mexioo. Dining Cars beWhat is it? Tell me quickly.
Well, I had a frightful toothache tin tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
other day. I went home to my loving Reclining Chair Cars between Chioago
wife, who hugged and kissed me, and the and Ln Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
toothache was gone!
That's a good idea, Bays the suffering famous Harvey Eating Houses.
Fields. Do yon suppose your wife is at
CONNECTIONS.
home now?
Close oouneotions are made in Union
One Minute Cough Cure is a popular DepotB at Chioago, Kansas City, Denvor,
remedy for croup. Safe for children and Colorado Springs and other principal
adults. Newton's drug store.
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
For further particulars
lines
Lester and MoAvoy are at Prootor's call ondiverging.
any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
Pleasure Palace with songs and gags.
or the undersigned.
What is your sister doing? asks Lester.
E. S. XitTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
She's a living picture. Poor girl, she O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A.,
Chicago
only mrkes a bare living, replies MoAvoy.
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Man is made of dust, acoordlng , to the
Building.
Bible, remarks MoAvoy.
Yes, says Lester, bnt you're not. Dust
One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
settles you never do.
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
i Mrs. L. R. Patton,
Rockford, 111.,
or oold. It acts on the throat,
writes: "From personal experience I eough
bronchial tubes, and longs and never
can recommend De Witt's Sarsoparilla, fails to
give immediate relief. Newton's
a oure for impure blood and general dedrng store.
Newton's
Btore.
drng
bility."
B

.

. .

Generous Dealer (examining ring)
He asks twenty. He thinks he'll got
eighteen. It's worth sixteen. I'll give
fourteen. He paid twelve. I'll offer
ten ! Pnnch.

Something

1:30

.

and Liver
general

The Sanden Electric

I have been a sufferer from 'female weakness ' for six years. I grew worse; had severe
cutting pains in left ovary, also in left side aud
stomach. The paiu in left side was constant. I
would have light spasms previous to monthly
period and when the spasm would leave I would
suffer from severe soreness all over and could
bear nothing to touch me. I also suffered from
severe headaches: burning pressure ou brain
which almost caused me to be insane. I could
not lay my head down without smothering, My
face was poor; eyes looked dead; wasted in Aesh.
I was constipated and suffered severe pain when
bowels would act. I could not eat for tbe fullness in region of stomach. I had tried three of
the best doctors here but they ouly gave me tem
porary relief. I had given up all hope of ever
well again, ai iusi i conciuaea to give
geiung
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription a trial. I have
taken two bottles, oue of the ' Golden Medical
Discovery and one of ' Pellets.' I have not felt
any sigus of my old disease; headache all goue:
menses regular without ache or pain. Indeed I
Vours truly,
feel like a new person."

Effective Oct.

.

KLEC-TBIt'IT-

ill-heal- th.

One reason why women are so generally troubled with some derangement of
the distinctly feminine organism is that as
girls they learn nothing about their own
physical make up. Parents are waking up
to the importance of education of this kind,
aud young women are becoming more and
more able to take care of their health.
Carelessness in girlhood causes the greatest sufferimr and unhaDnine&a in after lifa.
Little irregularities and weaknesses in girls
should oe looked alter promptly and treatment given at once. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription promotes regularity of all fem
inine functions, makes strength and builds
up a sturdy health with which to meet the
trials to come. The Favorite Prescrip
tion" is not a universal panacea. It is
It is directed
good for but one thing.
solely at one set of organs.

Sogers, Benton

Men Don't

Rheumatism, Laine

a

Time Table No. 36.
I

The Statue of Liberty
new clothes, remarks one
brothers at Prootor's.
How is that? asks the
Why she always has a
her back.

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

ctob

work

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

. .

vesti-bale-

'

book woirik:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

!

H

Awl talk abont hardware should end at
unr headquarters.
Oar stock settles
every doubtful question.1 Hoyle's rule
"When In Doubt, Play Trumps," in hardware language reads "When In Doubt Go
To Goebel's; or better still, if yon want
anything in our line come to us anyhow
whether yoa're in doubt or not. Our
goods and prices never have failed to
satisfy, as we have suits for all hands,
trumps or otherwise. Our store is one of
those plaoes where yon can't make a mistake or get a bad bargain.

IJ

7

lfT

J

i.

v

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
lUEENSWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tfce household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
FANCY

HiVIUID

TT A VTITV

ATT

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have jnst reoeived
a large invoice for you to select from. See for yourself.

CHINA,

Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household

furnishings.

Prices

In the same connection the marshal
said that he understood that oharges had
been preferred against him by Jaok
Sleeting of the City Council Last Blanohard and he asked that same be inSight with All Members Preaent-l.ighti- ng vestigated before his resignation was
Problem Resignation of City Marshal.
Mr. Delgado thought that, before the
was accepted, both the
resignation
The oity oounoil mtt last night with charges referred to by the marshal and
the serious general oharges preferred by
Mayor Easley in the chair and Messrs. him in his written
resignation should be
Andrews, Delgado Dormngnez, Garcia, thoroughly investigated.
The resignation was accordingly reHarroun, Holmes, McCabe and Sena presferred to the committee on police with
ent.
instructions to report at the next meetThe minutes of the previous meeting
ing.
were read and approved.
The following communication, presented
marshal
The city
by Mr. Pope, was read and ordered
reported $22 in fines
collected during first half of January, and filed:
To the Hon., the Mayorand City Councils
expenses paid, inoluding license fee of $5
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 20. Gentlemen.
returned to the Woman's Board of Trade,
The undersigned, employed by your body
$16.
on
December 6, 1895, to represent the
Report was referred to the finance
oity of Santa Fe before the supreme court
committee.
The city attorney reported that Judge at Washington, D. C, in the matter of the
Santa Fe grant oase, beg to report as folLaughlia had ruled that oity oases, ap- lows:
pealed to the district court, oonld not be
That said oaBe was called for argument
docketed till the fees were paid, and that,
under the system at present in vogue, this in said court on Tuesday, January 7, on
worked the practical dismissal of suoh which day the oase was argued for the
cases. He recommended the passage of government by Assistant Attorney Genan ordinanoe, which he read, providing eral J. M. Dickinson, and for the city by
H. Pope. The following day the case
that before city oases could be appealed Wm.
the appellant must pay costs and put np was conoluded, for the city, by T. B. Catand
for the government, by Matthew
ron,
a good and sufficient bond.
Referred to the committee on licenses G. Reynolds. The court took the motion
under advisement and a decision may be
and ordinances.
The following bills, favorably reported rendered on almost any day. The attorneys for the city filed with the court a
by the finanoe committee, were allowed:
printed brief, a copy of whioh is herewith
Wuter A Improvement Co
$1fil! 66
160 00 enclosed for the information of your hon(ius & Electric Co
W. A. McKenzie
6 32 orable body.
Respectfully,
sw S3
E. Andrews
J. P. Vioioby,
V. P. Cunningham
49 40
Wm. H. Pope,
Andrea Romero
25 SI)
Four extra policemen
10 80
T. B. Catbom.
The oounoil thereupon adjourned until
A bill of the assessor for commissions
was referred to the oity attorney.
Saturday evening, at which time the comAn acoonnt of the New Mexican Print- mittee on polioe will report on the maring oompany, amounting to $30, was not shal's resignation.
acted upon for the alleged reason that
there was no authority for contracting the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Mr. Delgado, from

the committee on
surveys and lightiug, submitted the folMyrtle Rebekah lodge, No. 9, 1. O. O.
lowing report:
Your committee on surveys and light- F., will meet this evening at 7:30 o'clook,
ing, to whom was referred the attached in Aztlan hall.
draft for public lights proposed by the
The timber trespass oase against S. L.
Capital Eleotric company of the city of Bachelder continues to
occupy the attenSanta Fe, have had the same under due
consideration, and beg leave to report tion of the TJ. S. district conrt.
that after due investigation they find that
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for tono such corporation has filed articles of morrow: For New
Mexico, generally fair
incorporation as required by law, and weather and
stationary temperature tothat under the circumstances, although
the terms proposed appear very advanta- night and Wednesday.
geous, this oounoil would not be justified
Subscriptions to our Spanish weekly,
in censidering the proposition in its E& Nukvo
Mexioamo, are rolling in just
form.
present
In connection with the matter of lights, now. The people not only desire to keep
in view of the fact that the present con- posted on the stirring events of the day
tract with the eleotrio oompany for both at home and abroad, but they want
lighting the city will expire on the first one of those
splendid souvenirs showing
day of April next and that it iB absolutely
neoessary that the oity should obtain Schlatter in the act of healing.
A crowded house was in attendance at
lights for the coming year at the lowest
attainable price, yonr committee recom- the dramatic entertainment at St. Franois
mends that the mayor and clerk be authorized to advertise for sealed bids for hall last night. All the persons that
lighting the city, either with the present took part in the performanse acquitted
number of lights, or more or less, ns the themselves creditably, and the entertain
couuoil may determine; such advertise- ment
proved a delightful success. An
ment to be published for ten days in the
ocner ot these enjoyable events is prom'
ana
to
be
for
or
either
ouy papers,
gas
eleotrioity; that each bid shall be accom- ised for next Saturday night.
Mrs. B. L. Gordon, ef Spokane, Mont.
panied by a certified check, or city warrants, to the amount of 10 per centum of
by her mother, Mrs. Simp
accompanied
the total amount of said bid for the
widow of the frontiersman, Captain
year, conditioned that the party receiving son,
me awara or me ooncraoc tor Iicrhtinar Simpson, who died at Trinidad, arrived
the said oity will enter into suoh contract in santa te a tew
days ago. J. hey are
in accordance with the terms of the adver
the family of Deputy U. S. Sur
tisement and bid within ten days after visiting
the award is made; and in oase of failure veyor N. T. Cavalier. Mrs. Cavalier
to do, such 10 per oentum deposited as another daughter of Captain Simpson
above referred to will be forfeited to the
Surveyor General Easley has received
oity and be turned into the lighting fond. from Washington the
patent to the So
oucn Dias to oe opened in tne presence
of the mayor and the oity council, and oorro grant as deoreed by the oourt of
the lowest and best bidder complying private land claims and will turn same
with the terms of the advertisement shall over to the proper authorities of Socorro
be awarded such oontraot npon a major- as soon as he receives
receipts therefor,
ity vote of the oounoil.
This plan seems to ns fair to the tier- - It was issued on January 11, covers four
sons seeking suoh contract and to be for square leagues or 17,371.18 sores of land
the best interest of the people in the and is made to "the
oity of Sooorro and
matter of obtaining lights at as reasonCandelario Garcia and their snooessort
able rates as possible.
The report was unanimously adopted. and assignee for the nse and benefit
City Marshal Gold presented the ap- of the lot holders, under grants from the
pended communication:
town of Sooorro and the authori
I hereby tender my resignation of the original
office of oity marshal of this oity to take ties lawfully aoting thereunder."
effect at once. Sinoe my appointment to
At Miss A. Mugler's, winter millinery
the position I now hold I have tried to and
wraps at cost.
enforoe the ordinances to the best of my
ability, as I promised to do in my oath of
Ladies who desire to learn more abont
office. Too muoh pressure has been made
how
its aid yon oan cure
to bear upon me by the oity officials, Viavi, and will by
find me at home, near
yourselves,
to
bound
equally
uphold the ordinances,
on Wednesdays and
to slur my duty for me to further at- Santa Fe depot,
Thursdays. Mrs. W. B. Sloan, looal agent.
to
it.
tempt
perform
,

Cut 50

Per Cent.

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

OIL

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

PEAS

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prioes

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MUNICIPALITY MATTERS.

MULLER

5

WALKER

Sc

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

'PERSONAL.

of the United States

Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

BABYig
President HUMOURS

-

-

-

J. H. Vaughn

Instantly Relieved
by

And Speedily Cured

Cashier

(uticura
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

.A..

A warm bath

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

with CUTICURA SOAP
and a single application of CUTICURA,
will
afford instant relief, per(ointment),
mit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
permanent cure of the most distressing of
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,
after all other methods fail.

fi

1
S

I .s

Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Southw.tt.

Wholesale Dealer in
Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Bold
BrltUh

8o,

K don

JJ

throughout the world,
depoti P. NsWBimT
1, King Ed vurd-kt- .,
Lou.

pTTitiDRi'oAxDCiE'
Boston,!'. 9 .a

Bar-Iior-

PBICE

k

S. SPITZ, The Jeweler

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

E!

G. M. McCarty, Crip
At the
pie Creek; Chas. Robinson, San Fran
ciaoo; Anthony W. Ford, Socorro; Tomas
O'Brien, Silver City; Frank Jennett, Geo
Hankill, C. P. Crowner, C. A. Daniels,
Antonito; C. Grenhain, Cerrillos; G. A,
Trott, Eddy.
At the Palace: A. Hansen, Lamy; J
Law, Antonito; J. T. Lindsley, H. M. Ful
wider, St. Louis; E. Berge, San Francisco
Joe Doherfy, Mora; E. W. Ward, New
York; Geo. C. Haerle and wife, Indian
apolis; O. Lydon, Colorado.
Bon-To-

(hot

I

i

f

1

i

..J

I

Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stares run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 0 to 122 o . The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eomnimodious hotel for the convenience of in.lL-al!valids and tourists. ThASfl WntAm PniitHfti Iftftl !U
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. ..It,
The
efficaey of these wuters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bl ight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercuhar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- una nuuuiig, z.u per aay. neuueeu
c,t bynv.the uuoru,
rates given
month. For further particular
address

TS,?5.Cel,?,lrated

In the attachment suit filed against E
Simmons by Mrs. Mary Rosea, the
defendant proposed a compromise, which
was acoeptable to the plaintiff and was
accepted.
The railroad rate war is over and rates
are restored to full tariff.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
D. 4 R. G. St R. G. & 8. F. R. R
B.

ii..,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

To Rent Three large rooms, unfurn
ished, connecting with closets, etc., in
perfect order. L. B. Prince.

Ojo Caliente, Tacs County, New Mexico.

J. Gh Schumann,

A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida

Cigar," at Scneuricns.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ota a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

clothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25
per oent cheaper than anywhere else in
town. Prove it by calling on him.

John MoOnllough Havana
Colorado saloon.

oigars at

)

Mi

Lost last Saturday night between the
National military oemetery and Mrs. W
M. Tipton's residence a gentleman's gold
watch obain. Finder will be rewarded
by returning same to Mrs. Tipton.

Cheap Clothing;.
Parents oan leave their orders with
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'

szpiRiisra-s.-

Dealer in

lii,lliflll

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

POST OFFICE Santa Fe

New Mexico

SANTA FR, N. 91.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect Jan.

1, 1896.

1

rh

Mails arrive and depart from this office ns
rouows :

Mails Arrive.
From the Fast and South, at 12 :45 a. m.
From the East (throueh mail), Denver, La
junto ana lnteimeuiate points, 1at:35 iu:a a. m.
From the South and West, at
p. m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D. A R. G, at 6:20 p. in.

2

Mails Depart.

For New Mexico points onD. A R. G and
points South or balula, at 8:20 a. ra.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 7 :30
a. m.
For the East. Denver, La Lunta and all intermediate points, at 10 :20 a. m.
For all points Bust of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
points south and est,8 :30and through pouch
for East Las Vegas, at
p. m.
nuuna, s:uua. 111. to e:uu p. m.
uimu
General delivery open Sundays from 2:00
p. 111. to 3 :00 p. m.
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METEROLOGICAL.
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THOMAS P. CABLE, P. M.
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PtCldy

23 20
42
5S
W
Clear
from 8:00p.m.
46
Maximum Temperature
Denver.
31
,
UlnimumTemoerature..
0.00
Mr. E. H. Salazar, of theludependiente, Total Preolpitation M. u.
Observer.
hxrsiy.
Las Vegas, is in the oity visiting rela
tives.
Mat Piersol has returned from Cripple
Creek to remain nntil spring. He says
-- DEAIiEB IH
people there are dying like sheep from
pneumonia......
At the Exchange: W. J. Melvernon,
Cerrillos; Geo. W. Kuntz, Pneblo; Joe
Cohn, Leavenworth; M. J.. Heller, H. F,
Reis St. Louis; T, O. Leary, Colorado
J
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, of Sherwood
Ground Oat, Peas, Wheat, Corn
Valley, Cel.; Mr. W. W. Goldsmith, of
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
Denver, Mr. D. J. Capron, of Albuquer
W.
WINTER
BEST
of
and
Hon.
E.
APPLES $8.00 OWT,
Dame,
Cerrillos,
que,
are stopping with Mrs. Bash.
.
Keaaer Bid
Ave

E. ANDREWS

aspar

'PHONE 74.

0TT0J0IMC0

HENRY KRIOK.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop. BOOTS
Lemp's St. Louis
$1.50 as. $2 & SHOES
SOLB AOIKT

Xo. S
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. K.

Corner of

IMazn.

Sol.

GE NTS

d

&

robust sonsr,

'F URN

in

OLOTHIER.
Ant-cla-

n

ES

Mr. E. T. Webber has returned

DEALER IN

SIOO.

gilt-edge- d

1HK7.

Our aim is to be first among jewelers
and our success has been as brilliant as a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems und jewelry, we have them in rich
and rare variety, bright as the flashes of
fashion, choice and elegant ns only genuine stones and solid goods can be. Here
are chances for looks, not of the kind
that kill, but of the sort that pleaBe, delight, and charm the lookers and give
powers of conquest to all who gather
'rom our plentiful harvest of jewelry.

mm

Best Located Hotel Id City.

It is impossible for an operator, how
ever expert, to reach the limit of speed Clothing Made to Order
on this machine.
SVe want
firms to represent
Spieg-elberg- ,
us in all towns in New Mexico, Arizona
and Sonora, Mexico, and, quality of goods
considered, our discounts ere the best
Exclusive agenoies
quoted anywhere.
given. Oldmflchine of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of your typewriter.
full line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
We earry
We are old short-hanreporters and recognize the needs of the profession. All our
goods warranted the best.
Carry a full aud select line of HATH,
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
CAPB, ULOVBM, etc., and every17- -18
N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARM!
thing found in a
EMTABLISHEO

DIX

CoBF.,Sol.Prop!.,

The Exchange Hotel,

Pair.

f OB

Beer.

11

081

s

Lin!
W

AM BIIDHOr MINERAL WATKB

Visible Writing,
Perfect Alignment.
Automatic Actions.
Rase of Operation.

FiisnsnEir

Awarded
Honors
World'
Highest

SOCIETIES.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.
Mail orders promptly
filled.

......

A. F. A A. M.
QUAQALUPI
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday , evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
The
.

Thob.
W. E.

J. Cubbaw, W. M.
Gairna, Sec.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. ft, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, 1. 0.0. F. Viditing sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Biady, Consul Comdr.
' J. B.
Sloan, Clerk.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

ST.

SANTA

FI

Management
of tbej

II

NOW

IN TBI HANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared

to make
first class house in all its features.
it

Patronage MalieltM.
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